The Wild Adventures of Captain Anadromy
or
How to have fun while working for the government
Arroyo Seco River/Salinas River WS
Low flow barrier to steelhead
Stuart Creek/Sonoma Creek WS
barriers to steelhead.
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After
In two decades, I only saw Captain Anadromy lose his cool once.
CDFW Ford Taurus (The jankiest State car ever !)
Green Gulch Creek/Redwood Creek WS/ Marin
meander & floodplain for coho & steelhead

Before

After
Arroyo Creek/San Geronimo Creek
Lagunitas Creek Watershed
\[ Q = VA = \left(\frac{141}{\pi}\right)AR^3 \sqrt{\frac{R}{S}} \]
Zen
stopping to smell the flowers
diving
and relaxing
Thank you, Marcin, for getting us and the salmonids through some tough barriers,
for keeping it fun
and keeping it wild...